Please Join Us! Falk Annual Campaign 2016

“Falk School is built upon four cornerstones: Community, Creativity, Inquiry and Freedom. Falk has honored these qualities since 1931 and has weathered countless educational and political trends. By being centered and grounded, Falk School has remained a setting from which families graduate but never leave. The Fanny Edel Falk Laboratory School is a living symbol of the essence of education.”

– Alumni Reunion class of 1950-51

Your Gift – Your Choice
Select one of the four Falk Funds detailed on the reverse and make a direct, immediate impact!

Did you know?
Falk School is responsible for raising and managing its annual budget, which currently exceeds $6 million dollars. The funds come from tuition, fees and donations.

Pitt provides custodial services, utilities, IT support, insurance, and legal services to Falk. All other expenses, including salaries, building improvements and loan repayment for the expansion must be covered by Falk.

GIFT FORM

I want my gift to support:

Ways to Give

☐ Check (payable to the University of Pittsburgh - Falk School)
☐ Credit Card ☐ MasterCard ☐ Visa ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

Acct. # __________________________ Exp. Date __________

Security Code ______________

Name on card ___________________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________

To make a gift online, visit giveto.pitt.edu/falk16

The University of Pittsburgh’s and the Falk School’s fiscal year runs from July 1 through June 30.

To update your address, return this form, noting corrections above, or call 1-800-817-8943.
What our 8th graders say about Falk…

“Falk is not just a place and a school. It’s an experience full of different people and changing minds”
– Mica Siegler

“The rich diversity in ethnic backgrounds has let me connect with many different cultures and religions”
– Elias Vila-Kubiak

Falk School History

In 1931 the Falk family and University of Pittsburgh partnered in the creation of the Fanny Edel Falk Elementary School. Our School’s original charter agreement spells out the relationship between Falk School and the University as mutually beneficial and deeply connected, yet the two entities remain separate and distinct institutions.